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Sammanfattning
Det humana nervsystemet utgör ett viktigt område inom dagens forskning och dess komplexa
uppbyggnad är långt ifrån kartlagd. För att kunna återställa förlorad eller skadad nervfunktion
krävs mer information om de signaler och mekanismer som ingår i nervers utveckling. Dessa
signaler utgörs oftast av olika protein. Den tredimensionella strukturen hos ett protein är till
hjälp när man vill fastställa dess funktion, som är nödvändig vid till exempel
läkemedelsframställning.
Ett av de proteiner som är involverade i det centrala nervsystemets utveckling är Slit2. Detta
protein har en vägledande roll för axoner under den embryonala nervutvecklingen. Slit2 är,
som de flesta protein, uppbyggt av olika domäner. Det har visats genom mutationsstudier att
de viktiga delarna för proteinets funktion är de leucin rika domänerna – Leucine Rich Repeats
(LRR), men strukturen är ännu olöst. LRR domänerna kan uttryckas (från DNA till protein)
med hjälp av prokaryota (encelliga) system, men ger då olösligt protein vilket försvårar
reningssteg och kristallisationsförsök. I detta arbete har därför ett eukaryot (flercelligt)
baculovirus system prövats. De fyra humana LRR domänerna hos Slit2 har klonats och
därefter uttryckts med hjälp av insektsceller och försök till rening har gjorts. Då stora
mängder av protein ej kunde detekteras, gjordes även försök med prokaryot (E.coli) uttryck.
Genom att förstöra vissa bindningar inom proteinet kunde lösligt protein uppnås, men
reningsprocessen fungerade ej.

Examensarbete 20 p i Molekylär bioteknikprogrammet
Uppsala Universitet augusti 2004
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1 Introduction
Due to the complexity of the human nervous system, the restoration of lost neural function is
very difficult. Structural knowledge of proteins and protein complexes involved in the
neuronal development could provide information to further understand the intricate network
of the nervous system. Ultimately, this means that a solved protein structure could enable the
development of therapeutic methods for the repair of damaged neurons.

1.1 Axon development
1.1.1 Axon Growth
Axons are the primary transmission lines in the human nervous system. In embryonic
neuronal development the nerve cells extend their axons in specific directions to find their
correct targets. To achieve this elongation the axonal projection possesses a highly motile
growth cone at its leading edge. The growth cone is a cone-shaped structure that contains
many little finger-like structures called fibrils, which are extremely chemically sensitive.1
Axons can travel long distances and in order to ensure their correct progress there are
intermediate target cells that simplify the pathway into shorter and more manageable steps.
Hence, growth cones are sensors of the local environment and respond to diffusible proteins
expressed by the intermediate target cells. These diffusible proteins provide four different
guidance cues for the growth cone: contact attraction, chemoattraction, contact repulsion and
chemorepulsion.1

1.1.2 Guidance at the Midline
One common characteristic for vertebrates and insects is the bilateral symmetry they both
possess. This means that the body can be divided into right and left mirror images. The
bilateral symmetry also characterizes the central nervous system. In the developing embryonic
neural tube the neuronal junction between these two halves is named the midline and it is
made up out of glia cells. In order to connect and coordinate both sides, a subset of axons has
to cross this midline. These are called the commissural axons.1
Commissural axons are attracted to the midline during their growth and elongation. After
crossing they have to be repelled and are not allowed to recross. The midline cells express
both attractant and repellent proteins in order to produce the correct guidance cues for this
event. These proteins are then detected by specific transmembrane receptors expressed on the
surface of the axon growth cones. For each protein there is at least one corresponding
receptor.2, 3 Severe developmental defects can occur in the central nervous system if this
pathway is disrupted or the diffusible proteins fail in their guiding mission.

One of the key proteins in neuronal development is Slit, which interacts in a repellent way
with the commissural axons after they have reached and crossed the midline.
1.2 Slit
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1.2.1

Function and homology

The Slit genes (Slit1, Slit2 and Slit3) form an evolutionarily conserved group in both
invertebrates and vertebrates. Through homology searches it can be shown that all
mammalian Slit (mSlit) proteins share a common domain structure and have high sequence
homology with the Slit proteins in Drosophila (dSlit) (see Table 1).4 This significant sequence
conservation indicates a clear evolutionary relationship between all three of the Slit proteins.

Slit-pairs
dSlit1-mSlit1
dslit2-mSlit2
dSlit3-mSlit3
mSlit1-mSlit2-mSlit3

Sequence identity %
43.5
44.3
41.1
60-66

Table 1. Comparis on of conserved sequence identity between Drosophila Slit 1/2/3 (dSlit), mammalian Slit
1/2/3 (mSlit) and internal comparison between mSlit 1/2/3.

The human Slit proteins - Slit1, Slit2 and Slit3 – are expressed in the brain, spinal cord and
thyroid. Slit2 has also been detected in tumor cell lines.5 All three Slits are large multidomain
glycoproteins (approximately 1530 amino acids), which are secreted into the extracellular
matrix and expressed at different sections along the midline glia cells of the developing
central nervous system.
To date, the majority of functional studies of Slit proteins have been made in Drosophila. One
of these studies led to the identification of the axon receptor responsible for interacting with
Slit, the Roundabout (Robo) receptor.6 It has been shown that during the developmental
growth of the commissural axons there is an upregulation at a certain stage in the expression
of the Robo receptor. The receptor is expressed on the axon surface immediately after
crossing the midline and the axon will thereby gain responsiveness to the Slit protein.6 The
growth cone can then elongate either along the midline or proceed on its path in the same
direction, but it is prevented from recrossing the midline (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Overview of events during axon crossing at the midline, attraction by netrins, upregulation of
Robo receptor on growth cone surface followed by Slit repulsion. The figure was taken from the article
“Hierachical Organization of Guidance Receptors: Silencing of Netrin Attraction by Slit Through a
Robo/DCC Receptor Complex. “ Ref.3, and used with permission from Dr. Marc Tessier-Lavigne, Stanford
Brain Research Institute.

The repellent function of Slit has been well studied and characterized. However, it has also
been shown through biochemical purification of calf brain extracts that Slit proteins are
bifunctional.7 Apart from the repellent activity they can also promote and increase axon
branching and elongation.7, 3 The concept of multiple responses to the same guidance
molecule has already been confirmed in other axon-guiding molecules. The Slit proteins,
however, constitute a new family of such proteins that can provide further clues to the
complexities of neuronal development.

1.2.2

Primary structure

The primary structure of a protein is its linear sequence of amino acids. In large proteins this
linear sequence is often made up of shorter sequence stretches that can be identified as
domains. All Slit proteins consist of four sequence type domains: four N-terminal leucine-rich
repeats (LRRs), 7-9 epidermal growth factor-like (EGF) repeats, a laminin-like globular (G)domain, and a C-terminal cysteine-rich domain (see Figure 2).8

LRR1

LRR2

LRR3

LRR4

7-9x EGF

G

Cys

Figure 2. The sequence type domains of Slit 1/2/3 in subsequent order, four LRR domains, 7-9 EGF repeats, a
G-domain and a cystein rich domain.
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Both LRR-domains and EGF-repeats are known to mediate protein-protein interactions,
adhesion and ligand binding events. The (G)-domain is often seen in extracellular proteins
and not much is known about its function except it may be responsible for protein-protein
interactions.8
In order to identify the structural requirements for the repellent activity by Slit, mutational
studies in Drosophila have been carried out. By only one amino acid change or deletion in the
LRR regions, the repellent activity by Slit was reduced.8 Changes made in the sequence of the
C-terminal cysteine rich region or the (G)-domain did not alter the activity significantly.
Some reduced signalling was detected upon termination of the translation in the EGF-repeats,
however, deletion of an EGF-repeat did not seem to affect the activity. 8 These experiments
together indicate that a complete and intact LRR domain is required for the Slit protein to
function.
The bifunctional side of Slit appears when it is proteolytically cleaved in the N-terminal
region. After cleavage with only the LRR-domains left, Slit is still able to enhance axon
branching in vitro.7 This also suggests that the LRR-region is the active and crucial domain of
the protein.

1.3 LRR- domains and structure
Leucine-rich repeats (LRRs) are 20-30-residue sequence motifs that form tandem repeats
numbering from 2 to 42. Each tandem repeat contains a conserved 11-12 residue consensus
sequence LxxLxLxxN/CxL, where ‘L’ is Leu, Ile or Val, ‘N’ is Asn, Thr, Ser or Cys and ‘C’
is Cys or Ser.9
There are at least 2000 proteins that contain LRR-domains and they have been identified in
viruses, prokaryotes and eukaryotes.9 The LRR is a common motif of extracellular proteins
and all LRR-repeats seem to be important when it comes to protein-protein interaction. These
interactions range from hormone–receptor interactions, enzyme inhibition, cell adhesion and
signal transduction to DNA repair and interactions within the mammalian innate immune
response. A number of studies reveal the involvement of LRR proteins in early mammalian
neuronal development, cell polarization, regulation of gene expression and apoptosis
signalling.
The structure of 14 different proteins containing LRR-repeats have been solved to date.9
These structures show that an LRR-domain constitutes a horseshoe shaped structure with a
parallel beta sheet on the convex (inner) side and mostly helical elements on the concave
(outer) side. The consensus sequence generally corresponds to the beta strands. The concave
face and the adjacent loops are the most common protein interaction surfaces on LRR proteins
(see Figure 3).9
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N-ter

C-ter
Figure 3. Solved structure of the LRR domain from the Nogo-receptor.11

In a regular intracellular LRR structure the hydrophobic leucine rich core would be exposed
to solvent at the ends. Therefore, in extracellular proteins like Slit, each LRR-domain has to
be capped at both sides of the domain in order to provide a suitable interface for protein
interactions. These capping modules are cysteine rich regions that contain disulfide crosslinks
and thereby protecting the hydrophobic core from the polar environment. At the N-terminal
capping region of each LRR domain in Slit2 there is one disulfide bond and at the C-terminal
there are two.
The size of the four LRR-domains in Slit2 is between 200 and 250 amino acids and each
LRR-motif has the characteristic leucine repeat with five or six tandem sequence repeats.
Recently two structures of proteins containing homologous sequences to Slit have been
solved. One is the glycoprotein Iba, which was successfully expressed both using baculovirus
and mammalian cell expression system.10 The second protein is the Nogo-receptor, which is
an axon surface protein with an extracellular LRR domain. A truncated version of the Nogo
receptor containing only the LRR domain was expressed successfully as a soluble and
secreted protein with the baculovirus expression system, which ultimately led to its structure
being solved.11

1.4 Eukaryotic vs. prokaryotic recombinant protein production
When eukaryotic proteins are expressed in prokaryotic cells problems can arise in expression
of soluble folded proteins. These difficulties are usually caused by the absence of posttranslational modifications, which do not exist in prokaryotes. Post-translational modifications
are often crucial in order to achieve the correct tertiary structure of a protein. The
modifications, often made possible by different chaperones, consist of for example
glycosylation, acetylation, proteolytic cleavage of precursor or correct disulfide bond
formation.12 Without these alterations there might be no biological activity or an unstable
protein as a result. Another common problem when expressing recombinant mammalian
proteins in prokaryotes is the formation of inclusion bodies. Eukaryotic expression systems all
have some form of post-translational modifications. Therefore when expression of
recombinant proteins fails in bacteria, it is suggested to use an eukaryot production system
like yeast expression or in the end the more complex mammalian cell expression systems.
7

1.5 Aim of study
The aim of this study was to express and purify the four LRR domains from Slit2 for eventual
crystallisation trials. Slit2 is one of the key proteins involved in the neuronal growth and
interacts in a repellent way with the commissural axons after they have reached and crossed
the midline. The interacting part of this protein is most probably the LRR domains.
Prokaryotic expression of all four LRR domains has been tried previously by Dr Andrew
McCarthy and even though expression was achieved successfully it could be established by
both temperature- and cell line screening that E.coli expression of these constructs gives
inclusion bodies. Each LRR has three disulfide bonds. Disulfide bridges are known to be a
problem for prokaryotic expression, which is why another expression system was to be tried.
Sequence alignment with Slit LRR and LRR from the Nogo-receptor (see section 3 Results,
Figure 10) suggests similar secondary structure. Due to successful expression of the Nogoreceptor in baculovirus, the same expression system was tried for the LRR domains of the Slit
protein.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 The Baculovirus Expression System
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In order to achieve protein expression in insect cells the baculovirus protein expression
system is used (which exclusively infects invertebrates). The key feature of this system is to
have a donor plasmid carrying the polyhedrin promoter, which is baculovirus-specific. The
polyhedrin protein constitutes the polyhedron package of the virus and is necessary for viral
survival and dissemination in nature; therefore the polyhedrin gene needs a strong promoter.
This promoter facilitates expression of foreign genes. The gene of interest enters downstream
from the polyhedrin promoter and substitutes for the polyhedrin gene through recombination.
Once the final recombinant plasmid is achieved it has to be transformed into competent
DH10Bac™ E.coli cells that contain a bacmid with a complete double stranded viral genome
set
(most
commonly
from
AcMNV,
Autographa
californica
Multicapsid
Nucleopolyhedrovirus). By a double crossover event – transposition – and in the presence of a
helper plasmid the gene is introduced into the bacmid. The cells with successfully transposed
recombinant bacmid can be identified by the disruption of the lacZa gene and antibiotic
selection.
The recombinant plasmid is then prepared and used directly to transfect the insect cells with
the help of a lipid reagent that simplifies the entering of DNA to the insect cells, Cellfectin™.
After ~3 days of incubation in 27 degrees the virus stock can be harvested for further viral
amplification. The virus amplification takes 7-9 days and then a viral titer is performed in
order to determine the concentration of infectious viral particles.

Figure 6. Overview of the baculovirus expression system, adapted from Invitrogen™ life technologies
Instruction manual “Bac-to-Bac Baculovirus Expression Systems”.

2.1.1 Vectors for insect cell expression

2.1.1.1 pFastBac™ EGT-N/C
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The pFastBac™ donor plasmid contains the mini-Tn7 element which makes it possible for
transposition to take place. The gene of interest is cloned into the vector between the Tn7R
and Tn7L sites. DH10 competent cells contain the bacmid with a mini-attTn7 target site and
this is where the pFastBac can transpose its mini-Tn7 element.
The vector contains an EGT-leader sequence, which is a secretion signal sequence. Since Slit
is a secreted protein in vivo, it is preferable to mimic this expression pattern in vitro. This
secretion signal should allow the protein to be secreted from the insect cells into the media.
The (His)6 -tag (either N-terminal or C-terminal) is there in order to perform purification of the
protein by means of affinity chromatography, and the 3C-site will provide a cleavage site to
get rid of the tag. Dr A.Geerlof, EMBL, kindly provided the pFastBac-EGT-N/C plasmid (see
Figure 7).

2.1.1.2 pFastBac™ HTB
The HTB vector is similar to the EGT-N/C vector except it does not contain a secretion signal
sequence and it has only the N-terminal (His)6 -tag with a TEV cleavage site to lose the tag.
The pFastBac-HTB plasmid is commercially available (Invitrogen) (see Figure 8).

Figure 7. Overview pFastBac-EGTN/C vector.

Figure 8. Overview pFastBac-HTB vector.

2.1.2 Cloning

2.1.2.1 Sub-cloning
10

The DNA sequences from three of the LRR-domains (1,
by Andrew McCarthy, EMBL into a pAB3 vector. For
plasmids, overnight cultures at 37°C were made in 7
µg/ml). The plasmid DNA was extracted using Wizard
This step was followed by procedures in section 2.1.2.3.

3 and 4) were previously subcloned
amplification of the LRR-containing
ml LB-media and ampicillin (100
Plus SV Minipreps (Promega) kit.

2.1.2.2 PCR-cloning
As an alternative to sub-cloning, PCR-cloning was used. It is a direct cloning method when
primers are probing the relevant cDNA and amplification of correct fragment is done by PCR.
In order to amplify each LRR construct, the following mix was prepared for PCR: 34.5 µl
H2 O, 5 µl 10x Pyrobest buffer (Takara), 5 µl dNTP, 1 µl cDNA, 2 µl forward primer, 2 µl
reverse primer and 0.5 µl Pyrobest polymerase (Takara).

Primer pair

Sequence

LRR1 fwd
LRR1 rev

GTCGTGATCGGTACCCCGACTTGTTCCACCGTGGCGTCCG
TCGTCGATCACTCGAGCTAAAATGACTGGTGACCACTGCA

LRR2 fwd
LRR2 rev

GTCGTGATCGGTACCCCTACCGAGGAAGAACATCACAAAA
TCGTCGATCACTCGAGCTAGAAATACTGTTCTTTAGCTGA

LRR3 fwd
LRR3 rev

GTCGTGATCGGTACCCCTAAGGTCCATGTCTTCTAATAGC
TCGTCGATCACTCGAGCTAGTCATCATCACAAGTGAAGTC

LRR4 fwd
LRR4 rev

GTCGTGATCGGTACCCCTTATCAACGAGGGGTGAAAGAGC
TCGTCGATCACTCGAGCTAAGCTAGAATATTGACATCCAC

Table 2. Primer pairs that were used for amplification of each construct in the PCR-cloning procedure.

The following conditions were used for the PCR amplification: 95°C for 90s, addition of
polymerase and continuation by 10 cycles of 95°C 30s, 54°C 60s, 72°C 60s to be followed by
20 cycles of 95°C 30s, 62°C 60s, 72 °C 60 s and ended by 72°C 5 min and 20°C for 2 min.

2.1.2.3 Restriction digest, DNA-purification, ligation and transformation
Restriction digest was performed on pFastBac vector DNA and amplified DNA from both
sub-cloning and PCR-cloning. Each restriction digest mix contained 43 µl DNA template, 5 µl
10x buffer #2 (Takara), 5 µl 10x BSA and 1 µl each of the restriction enzymes Nco1 and
Xho1. Cleavage mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 4 h. Gel electrophoresis was then
performed (0.9% agarose) to confirm and purify correct DNA fragment size. The DNA was
cut out and purified according to the QIAEX II Agarose Gel Extraction Kit (QIAgen).
Phosphatase treatment was performed on the vector DNA (1 µl calf alkaline phosphatase to
20 µl pFastBac vector DNA) in order to avoid religation of the vector. Purification of treated
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vector was performed with QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (QIAgen) in order to remove the
phosphatase enzyme.
For ligation of the constructs 9 µl purified LRR-DNA was mixed with 1 µl dephosphorylated
pFastBac vector DNA and 10 µl ligation solution I (Takara) and incubated at 16°C overnight.
5 µl of the ligation product was transformed into competent Top10 cells (50 µl) through heat
shock, 42°C 40s, incubation on ice 2 min, after which 200 µl LB was added and tubes were
incubated at 37°C for 1h. The cells were then plated on ampicillin plates (100 µg/ml) and
incubated at 37°C overnight. Colonies were picked under sterile conditions and cultured
overnight in 7 ml LB media containing ampicillin (100µg/ml). Wizard Plus SV Minipreps kit
(Promega) was used to extract the plasmid DNA.
The recombinant plasmid DNA concentration was measured at ? 260 in order to transform the
right amount of DNA: 1ng DNA to 100 µl competent DH10Bac™ E.coli cells.
Transformation was then performed as above, except 900 µl SOC- medium was used instead
of 200 µl LB. Serial dilutions were made in the order 10-1 to 10-3 and plated on LB-agar plates
containing 50 µg/ml kanamycin, 7 µg/ml gentamicin, 10 µg/ml tetracycline, 40 µg/ml IPTG
and 100 µg/ml Bluo-gal. The plates were then incubated at 37°C for 40 h. Both blue and white
colonies were formed, but successful transposition gives only white colonies (disrupture of
the lacZa gene). In order to achieve pure recombinant bacmid DNA, white colonies were
picked and 4 ml LB-cultures (containing the same antibiotics as the agar-plates) were
incubated overnight at 37°C. Plasmid preparation was made using buffers and general
protocol from Wizard Plus SV Minipreps kit (Promega), and now under sterile conditions.

2.1.3 Transfection and viral amplification, SF21-cells
Sf21-cells (from the insect Spodoptera frugiperda) were grown to >97% confluence at 27°C
in TC-100 media (Gibco) containing 10% Fetal Bovine Serum, 1 ml Fungizone (Gibco) and
50 µg/ml Gentamicin. For each well in a 6-well plate, 1 ml media and 1 ml resuspended cells
were seeded. Cells were allowed to attach for 1h. After attachment and wash, a mixture of
TC-100 media (without antibiotics), recombinant bacmid DNA and Cellfectin™ (proportions
20:1:7) were overlaid onto the cells. After incubation 5h at 27°C, the transfection mixtures
were removed and the cells were covered with 2 ml TC-100 media (+antibiotics) and left for
incubation 72h at 27°C. The viruses were harvested after 3 days by filtering the supernatant
from each well into sterile tubes and the viral stock was stored at 4°C.
For the viral amplification, 300 µl of harvested virus was added to 25 ml Sf21-cells at >80%
confluence and incubated at 27°C for 7-9 days. When all cells were detached from the box
(dead and infected) harvesting of amplified virus took place by filtering the media into a
sterile tube.

2.1.4 Viral titer assay
Cells were allowed to attach in a 6-well plate, procedure as above. A sample from each viral
stock was then serially diluted in TC-100 media in the order from 10-3 to 10-8 and 1 ml of each
dilution was added onto the attached cells. After 1h incubation, a plaquing overlay of 1:1 mix
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of 3% plaque agar and TC-100 media were placed onto the cells. The agar solution solidified
and the 6-well plate was left at 27°C for 7-9 days in order for the virus to produce plaques.
The plaques were then further visualized by addition of Neutral Red Staining Solution
(Gibco) to each well.

2.1.5 Expression (Hi5-cells) and purification
For the protein expression, 2 ml and 6 ml from each amplified virus stock was used to infect
confluent Hi5 cells in suspension culture. After 3 days of incubation at 27°C, protein
expression should be detectable. The cultures were then pelleted at 500xg for 6 min.
Supernatant was separated from the pellet and the latter fraction was then sonicated in lysis
buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 500mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.5% Tween 20) and centrifuged at
18000 rpm for 30 minutes. Both fractions were checked for protein expression by SDSPAGE.
A Ni-column was used for the purification as the proteins were designed with (His)6 -tags. For
40 ml protein solution, 2 ml NTA-Agarose Ni-resin (Amersham Biosciences) was used (1 ml
resin binds 10 mg protein). The resin was then washed with one column volume H2 O to
remove ethanol, and equilibrated with one column of lysis buffer. In order to prevent
unspecific binding to the column, 10mM imidazole was added to the protein solution before
loading. One column of wash buffer (50 mM Tris, 500mM NaCl, 10mM imidazole) was run
through the resin after protein binding. A buffer with higher concentration of imidazole
(50mM Tris, 500mM NaCl, 200mM imidazole) was used for the elution of bound protein.

2.1.6 SDS-PAGE and Western Blot
Samples from all stages throughout expression and purification were analysed by both SDSgel electrophoresis (15% polyacrylamide) and Western blot. SDS-PAGE gels were run at
200V and stained with Commassie Blue staining solution. A pure nitrocellulose membrane
was used for the Western Blot. The blotting was made at 100V for 45 min in coldroom at 4°C.
After protein transfer to the membrane, any further transfer was blocked by incubation for 1h
at room temperature in 30 ml PBS-buffer with 0.3% Tween, containing 5% milk powder. A
Horse Radish Peroxidase (HRP) complex directly conjugated to the secondary anti-mouse
antibody (diluted 1/4000) was used in order to detect the protein, incubation for 1h at room
temperature. After 2x10 min wash with 20 ml PBS-buffer (0.3% Tween) the protein was
detected using the ECL Pluskit (Amersham Biosciences).

2.2 Bacterial E.coli BL21 expression

2.2.1 Vector pProEX Htb
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The pProEX Htb plasmid is commercially available (Invitrogen). It has a trc promoter, which
is a hybrid of the lac and the trp promoter thus provides an even stronger promoter. The
plasmid also has a regular (His)6 -tag followed by startcodon and restriction sites for enzymes
NcoI and XhoI. As before, ampicillin resistance is used for selection.

Figure 9. Overview pProEX Htb vector.

2.2.2 Cloning

2.2.2.1 PCR-cloning
Method used was PCR-cloning and it was performed as in section 2.1.2.2.

2.2.2.2 Restriction digest, DNA-purification, ligation and transformation
Restriction digest,
competent cells was
protocol in Wizard
plasmid-DNA was
Transformation mix
resistance.

DNA-purification of vector, ligation and transformation into Top10
performed as in section 2.1.2.3. Plasmid DNA was purified according to
Plus SV Minipreps kit (Promega). A second transformation of the
then made into a special E.coli expression strain, BL21 cells.
was plated on LB-agar plates (100 µg/ml) and selected by ampicillin

2.2.3 Expression and purification
Colonies were picked under sterile conditions and inoculated overnight in 20 ml LB and 100
ug/ml ampicillin. The overnight cultures were then added to 800 ml TB-media with salts.
Induction with IPTG (1mM) was made when cultures reached OD600 0.5-0.8. After 5-6 hours
of induction the cells were harvested by centrifugation 5000xg for 10 min. Pellets were
resuspended and lysed in denaturing buffer (8M urea, 100mM NaH2 PO4 , 10mM Tris pH 8.0)
and purification was performed according to the QIAexpressionist protocol (QIAgen)
“Preparation of cleared E.coli lysates under denaturing conditions”. As suggested the crude
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lysate was cleared by centrifugation for 30 min at 12000xg. Supernatant (20ml) was added to
2 ml Ni-NTA resin and protein coupling to the column took place by shaking at RT for 30
min. After protein binding, the column was washed with 20 ml wash buffer (8M urea, 100mM
NaH2 PO4 , 10mM Tris pH 6.3) and eluted by a two-step denaturing pH gradient, with first
elution (10x1 ml) at pH 5.9 and the second (10x1 ml) at pH 4.5.
Purification was also performed by loading the samples onto a TALON™ Metal affinity resin
(Co2+). Washing and elution was accomplished with the same buffers as above.

2.2.4 SDS-PAGE and Western Blot
Samples from all stages throughout expression and purification were analysed by both SDSgel electrophoresis (15% polyacrylamide) and Western blot. Materials and methods used as in
section 2.1.6.

3 Results
3.1 Alignment of Slit LRR, Nogo-receptor LRR and GlycoproteinIba LRR
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In order to predict secondary structure of the LRR domain an alignment with the two already
solved structures Nogo-receptor LRR and GlycoproteinIba LRR was made. From the
alignment it is possible to determine where the consensus LRR sequences are.
Consensus LRR sequence:
LxLxxNxL

|

|

NogoLRR
Gpla
s2_c1
s2_c2
s2_c3
s2_c4

----------------------PCPGACVCYNEPKVTTSCPQQGLQAVPVGIPAASQRIFLHGNRISHVPAAS-FRACRNLTIL
-----------------------HPICEVSKVASHLEVNCDKRQLTALPPDLPKDTTILHLSENLLYTFSLAT-LMPYTRLTQL
------------------LNKVAPQACPAQCSCSGSTVDCHGLALRSVPRNIPRNTERLDLNGNNITRITKTD-FAGLRHLRVL
------------GHQSFMAPSCSVLHCPAACTCSNNIVDCRGKGLTEIPTNLPETITEIRLEQNTIKVIPPGA-FSPYKKLRRI
AKEQYFIPGTEDYRSKLSGDCFADLACPEKCRCEGTTVDCSNQKLNKIPEHIPQYTAELRLNNNEFTVLEATGIFKKLPQLRKI
--------DGNDDN--S---CSPLSRCPTECTCLDTVVRCSNKGLKVLPKGIPRDVTELYLDGNQFTLVPKE—ILSNYKHLTLI

NogoLRR
Gpla
s2_c1
s2_c2
s2_c3
s2_c4

WLHSNVLARIDAAAFTGLALLEQLDLSDNAQLRSVDPATFHGLGRLHTLHLDRCGLQELGPGLFRGLAALQYLYLQDNALQALP
NLDRCELTKLQVDG--TLPVLGTLDLSHNQLQS--LPLLGQTLPALTVLDVSFNRLTSLPLGALRGLGELQELYLKGNELKTLP
QLMENKISTIERGA------------------F-------QDLKELERLRLNRNHLQLFPELLFLGTAKLYRLDLSENQIQAIP
DLSNNQISELAPDA-------------------------------------------------FQGLRSLNSLVLYGNKITELP
NFSNNKITDIEEGA-------------------------------------------------FEGASGVNEILLTSNRLENVQ
DLSNNRISTLSNQS-------------------------------------------------FSNMT----------------

NogoLRR
Gpla
s2_c1
s2_c2
s2_c3
s2_c4

DDTFRDLGNLTHLFLHGNRISSVPERAFRGLHSLDRLLLHQNRVAHVHPHAFRDLGRLMTLYLFANNLSALPAANDLQGCA-PGLLTPTPKLEKLSLANNQLTELPAGLLNGLENLDTLLLQENSLYTIPKGFFG—SHLLPFAFLHGNPWLCNGDTDLYDYPEED
RKAFRGAVDIKNLQLDYNQISCIEDGAFRALRDLEVLTLNNNNITRLSVASFNHMPKLRTFRLHSNN-LYCDSCSVL-----KSLFEGLFSLQLLLLNANKINCLRVDAFQDLHNLNLLSLYDNKLQTIAKGTFSPLRAIQTMHLAQNP-FICDLSGDCFADL-HKMFKGLESLKTLMLRSNRITCVGNDSFIGLSSVRLLSLYDNQITTVAPGAFDTLHSLSTLNLLANP-FNCNSPLS---------------LLTLILSYNRLRCIPPRTFDGLKSLRLLSLHGNDISVVPEGAFNDLSALSHLAIGANP-LYCDA---------|
|
|
|

LxxLxLxxNxL

LxxLxLxxNxL

Figure 10. Alignment of Slit LRR, Nogo-receptor LRR and GlycoproteinIba LRR with highlighted consensus
sequences.

3.2 Expression in Hi5 cells using pFastbac-EGT-N/C vector

3.2.1 Cloning
Since there are four different Slit LRR domains, the aim was to achieve expression for all of
them, both with an N-terminal (His)6 -tag and a C-terminal (His)6 -tag. Hence, eight different
constructs were possible. For the first cloning step, the sub-cloning, only one successful
construct was achieved: LRR1-Nhis. Correct sequence was confirmed by sequencing (MWG,
Germany). From the PCR-cloning two more constructs were achieved: LRR4-Nhis and
LRR4-Chis and confirmation of correct constructs was performed by MWG as before.
The DNA-sequences confirmed by DNA sequencing gave the following amino acid
sequences, using the DNA translation tool in the ExPaSy (Expert Protein Analysis System)
proteomics server:
LRR1-Nhis, Mw = 28 kDa:
L C W L A L L S T L T A V N A D V H H H H H H G T P G S L E V L F Q G P Met G L N K V A P Q A C P A Q C S C
SGSTVDCHGLALRSVPRNIPRNTERLDLNGNNITRITKTDFAGLRHLRVLQLMENK
ISTIERGAFQDLKELERLRLNRNHLQLFPELLFLGTAKLYRLDLSENQIQAIPRKAF
RGAVDIKNLQLDYNQISCIEDGAFRALRDLEVLTLNNNNITRLSVASFNHMPKLRT
F R L H S N N M Y C D C H L A W L S D W L R Q R P R V G L Y T Q C M Stop
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LRR4-Nhis, Mw = 27.5 kDa:
L C W L A L L S T L T A V N A D V H H H H H H G T P G S L E V L F Q G P Met G N S C S P L S R C P T E C T C L
D T V V R C S N KG L K V L P K G I P R D V T E L Y L D G N Q F T L V P K E L S N Y K H L T L I D L S N N R I S
TLSNQSFSNMTQLLTLILSYNRLRCIPPRTFDGLKSLRLLSLHGNDISVVPEGAFND
L S A L S H L A I G A N P L Y C D C N M Q W L SD W V K S E Y K E P G I A R C A G P G E M A D K L L L T T P S
K K F T C Q G P V D V N I L A L E A C G T K L V E K Y Stop

LRR4-Chis, Mw = 26 kDa:
L C W L A L L S T L T A V N A D V A Met G N S C S P L S R C P T E C T C L D T V V R C S N K G L K V L P K G I
PRDVTELYLDGNQFTLVPKELSNYKHLTLIDLSNNRISTLSNQSFSNMTQLLTLILS
YNRLRCIPPRTFDGLKSLRLLSLHGNDISVVPEGAFNDLSALSHLAIGANPLYCDC
NMQWLSDWVKSEYKEPGIARCAGPGEMADKLLLTTPSKKFTCQGPVDVNILALEH
H H H H H Stop

All had correct signal secretion sequence (EGT-leader sequence) at the N-terminal region and
appropriate (His)6 -tags. The two first constructs, LRR1-Nhis and LRR4-Nhis, had correct
cleavage sites but the last construct LRR4-Chis, did not have any cleavage site for the Cterminal (His)6 -tag. But since the main goal was to detect expression this would be a later
issue.
These constructs were then successfully transposed into DH10-cells. After growing overnight
cultures, recombinant bacmid DNA could be isolated. The purified DNA was used for
infection and amplification of recombinant baculovirus in Sf21 insect cells.

3.2.2 Viral titer
In order to know what Multiplicity of Infection (MOI) to use, a viral titer was made. After 7-9
days of infection and Neutral Red Staining Solution treatment the viral plaques could easily
be distinguished as holes in the agar, with slightly white edges. By counting the plaque
forming units it was possible to determine how many competent virus particles per milliliter
there were in each amplified stock solution. Since the virus production was very high, only
the most diluted wells could be used for determining the viral titer. The result was 2.4 x 108
and 1.4 x 108 plaque-forming units/ml for LRR1-Nhis and LRR4-Chis respectively. The
LRR4-Chis construct was assumed to show the same titer as the LRR1-Nhis. The Hi5 cells
were infected at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) in the range from 1 to 9.

3.2.3 Protein expression and purification trials
A time-course assay was made in order to establish at what point the protein was optimally
expressed during the three days of infection. Some expression could be detected for samples
taken the third day and Western Blot later confirmed this. The protein can be seen on the
SDS-gel (Pictures 1 and 2) as a ~28 kDa band, which is approximately the size of the
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domains, but it is also evident that the level of expression is low. From the gel it can also be
established that there was more protein in the cell pellet than in the supernatant, which would
indicate that the secretion signal did not function satisfactorily.
Purification was attempted by loading each fraction on a Ni-column. After binding to the
column the protein should then be eluted by a higher concentration of Imidazole. Despite the
(His)6 -tag, the protein did not stick to the Ni-resin. Binding was tried for all the samples at
different concentrations but it did not succeed.

Ni-NTA FT
cell pellet

Ni-NTA FT
media

Ni-NTA FT
cell pellet

Ni-NTA FT
media

Infection of the Hi-5 suspension cells was made with different MOI:s (1-9) and for each MOI
no clear overexpression could be detected.

Control, infected
insectcells

97.4

97.4
66.2

FBS

66.2

FBS

45

FBS

45
31
31

Slit2: C1-Nhis
~28kDa

Slit2: C4-Chis,
~27 kDa

21.5

21.5
14.4
14.4

Commassie stain
Picture 1.

Commassie stain
Picture 2.

Commassie stain

Picture 3.

In the first picture (from left) low expression of (LRR1)C1-Nhis protein can be seen at ~28 kDa, both in media
and cell pellet fraction. The second picture confirms the same pattern for other constructs, in this case for
(LRR4)C4-Chis, that low expression can be seen in both fractions. The last picture is a control of insect cells
infected with an independent and randomly chosen baculovirus stock. FBS, Fetal Bovine Serum, appears in
insect cell expression since it is part of the media.

3.3 Expression in Hi5 cells using pFastbac-HTB vector

3.3.1

Cloning
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For the cloning into the HTB vector, only N-terminal (His)6 -tag was tried. Out of four
constructs, three were successful: LRR2, LRR3 and LRR4. These constructs were also
successfully transposed into DH10-cells and could be used for infection and amplification in
SF21 insect cells.

3.3.2

Protein expression

Only the cell pellet fractions were analysed since the vector did not contain any secretion
signal sequence and the protein therefore should be intracellularly expressed. No expression
could be seen with either SDS-PAGE or Western Blot. As there was no detectable expression
in any of the pellets (LRR2, LRR3 and LRR4) purification was not attempted.

3.4 Expression in E.coli using pProEX Htb vector

3.4.1 Cloning
After cloning into the pProEX Htb vector there were positive colonies on each plate for the
three constructs LRR2, LRR3 and LRR4. Colonies from two of these constructs were cultured
overnight and pure DNA was extracted and sent for sequencing (MWG, Germany) for
confirmation of right construct.
The DNA-sequences confirmed by DNA sequencing gave the following amino acid
sequences, using the DNA translation tool in the ExPaSy proteomics server:
pPro-LRR2, Mw = 27 kDa:
M S Y Y H H H H H H D Y D I P T T E R N L Y F Q G A Met V L H C P A A C T C S N N I V D C R G K G L T E I P T
NLPETITEIRLEQNTIKVIPPGAFSPYKKLRRIDLSNNQISELAPDAFQGLRSLNSLV
LYGNKITELPKSLFEGLFSLQLLLLNANKINCLRVDAFQDLHNLNLLSLYDNKLQT
IAKGTFSPLRAIQTMHLAQNPFICDCHLKWLADYLHTNPIETSGARCTSPRRLANK
R I G Q I K S K K F R C S T E D Stop

pPro-LRR3, Mw = 29 kDa:
M S Y Y H H H H H H D Y D I P T T E N L Y F Q G A Met G D S R Y R R L S I K I K W R L L A D L A C P E K C R C
EGTTVDCSNQKLNKIPEHIPQYTAELRLNNNEFTVLEATGIFKKLPQLRKINFSNNK
ITDIEEGAFEGASGVNEILLTSNRLENVQHKMFKGLESLKTLM LRSNRITCVGNDS
FIGLSSVRLLSLYDNQITTVAPGAFDTLHSLSTLNLLANPFNCNCYLAWLGEWLRK
K R I V T G N P R C Q K P Y F L K E I P I Q D V A I Q D F T C D D Stop

Both constructs had the correct sequence and were his-tagged correctly.

3.4.2 Protein expression and purification trials
After lysis in denaturing buffer and analysis by SDS-PAGE it could be seen that protein from
each construct expressed very well (Pictures 4 and 5). Purification of the denatured protein
was attempted by loading fractions onto a Ni2+-column and after that a Co2+-column, but it
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97.4
66.2

Wash and pH elution

Ni-NTA FT, cleared
lysate

After 6h induction

After induction 2h

Before induction

Wash and pH elution

Ni-NTA FT, cleared
lysate

After 5h induction

Before induction

could be established by SDS-PAGE analysis that in neither of the attempts did the protein
bind to the column.

97.4

Slit 2: C2,
~27kDa

45
31

66.2

Slit 2: C3,
~29kDa

45

31

21.5

21.5
14.4

14.4

Picture 4. Commassie stain

Picture 5. Commassie stain

Picture 4 and 5 shows the same expression pattern, high level of expressed protein after induction for both
(LRR2)C2 and (LRR3)C3. However, after purification trials of denatured and cleared lysate, it can be seen that
the protein does not bind to the column but ends up in the flow through (FT).

4 Discussion & concluding remarks
4.1 Expression in Hi5 cells using pFastbac-EGTN/C vector
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The reason for only one construct being correct after the subcloning was discovered to be due
to the cDNA used to clone each LRR-sequence into the pAB3 vector. After sequencing of the
cDNA it could be established that there were numerous mutations in this particular stock.
Another preparation of cDNA was made and sent for sequencing and this sample was correct.
To make the cloning process faster the correct cDNA was then used for direct PCR-cloning.
A certain expression was achieved with the pFastBac-EGT-N/C vector but the infected Hi5
cells did not give any clearly overexpressed protein. The viral titer showed that there was a
large amount of viral particles (plaqueforming units/ml). The cells were also infected at
different MOI:s, so it could be demonstrated that a higher or lower concentration of infecting
baculovirus would not increase the protein expression. Since samples were taken 1-3 days
after infection to check optimal expression of the protein, it could also be established that the
time parameter did not have any effect on the expression.
Despite the N-terminal secretion signal sequence, there was more protein inside the cells than
in the media. A reason for this could be the design of the pFastbac-EGT-N/C vector. This
particular vector was a homemade vector and had not been extensively tested. According to
Dr A. Geerlof (EMBL-Hamburg) a potential reason for the protein ending up in the pellet
could be the late start of the polH promoter (20 hours post infection) in the virus replication
cycle. With such a late start in the expression there is a possibility that the secretion pathway
is already affected by the viral infection, hence the pathway does not work optimally at that
point. This would explain the fact that more protein could be detected inside the cells and that
almost nothing was secreted, as would be expected. If this would be the main problem there is
a possibility to use a vector with a much weaker immediate early promoter.
However, even if some protein could be detected, there were also problems with the
purification of the protein. It did not bind to the Ni-column and this indicated that the (His)6 tag must have been either cut off somewhere along the secretion pathway or that it was simply
not accessible.
If (His)6 -tag purification does not work, purification according to the pI (isoelectric point) can
be another approach. In order to do this the protein should be either basic (>8) or acidic
(<5.5). However, the pI of all the Slit constructs is in the range of 6.5 to 8, which makes them
neutral and thereby complicates this sort of purification. Calculation of the pI was made both
with and without (His)6 -tag, but losing the (His)6 -tag did not change the pI remarkably.
Since there was no other easy way of purifying such a small amount of expressed protein,
another vector without secretion signal was tried.

4.2 Expression in Hi5 cells using pFastbac-HTB vector

Cloning of the constructs into the HTB plasmid worked satisfactorily but no expression was
ever detected. The optimal temperature for insect cells is 27°C, but due to equipment
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malfunction, the temperature of the cell culture room varied from 19°C to 32°C, thus
providing a possible explanation for why there was no detectable protein expression. Because
of time shortage a repeated infection was not possible. It could therefore be suggested a
repeated insect cell infection with this particular virus stock. Should the results be the same as
for the pFastbac-EGTN/C vector another possibility could then be to address the more similar
mammalian expression system.

4.3 Expression in E.coli using pProEX Htb vector
It was already established by Dr. Andrew McCarthy that bacterial expression of the LRRdomains is possible. However prokaryotic expression results in formation of inclusion bodies,
most probably depending on the disulfide bonds from each domain. As expected, according to
the SDS-PAGE expression analysis each domain was clearly overexpressed. In order to avoid
the formation of inclusion bodies, the cells were lysed in denaturing buffer containing 8M
urea. Urea unfolds the protein and makes the (His)6 -tag exposed, which should make
purification by affinity chromatography possible. Yet, during the purification trials, it could
be established by SDS-PAGE that the Ni(Co)-affinity matrix did not bind any protein. There
is no obvious explanation for this, but there might be a possibility that the (His)6 -tag is cut off
by bacterial proteases before or during lysis and thereby making affinity purification
impossible. Another reason could be that the strength of denaturant is not sufficient to
completely unfold the protein. It could then be suggested to lyse the cells through regular
sonication and upon loading the fraction onto a Ni-column perform a wash step with 2M urea
followed by overnight dialysis with the stronger denaturant guanidinehydrochloride.
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